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ALAMOGORDO

SUSPENSION OF

BURNED IIP

DECREE IS ASKEO

THE MAGIC CITY If

MEXICO MINES

PROGRAM
Dividends Can Be Paid to the
Northern

Regularly Laid Out and Beautiful to the Eye
The Manufacture of Lumber and Railroad
Shops Principal Support of Inhabitants.

ACTIVITY IN NEW

PASSENGERS WERE

THE OFFICIAL

Securities Company,
Over $4,000,000 Will Be at
Ooce Released.

ATTORNEY

GENERAL

KNOX WILL

Details Arranged fur Entertaining President Roosevelt and Party.

Broken in Two as it Took,

the Siding,
WRECKED

NOT CONSENT

NO

CLOU0CROFTTHE

Erie Fast Passenger Train Crashed
Into a Freight Which Had

TIME

WILL

BE

CARS

RAPIDLY

DESTROYED

BY

FIRE

-

The Weaver Coal Mine at Gallup Produced 40.000
Tons of Coal During March. Breaking Ihe
Record for New Mexico.

LOST

St. Paul, Minn., April 20. Before
Jameston, N. Y , April 80. A coupl
United States Circuit Judge W. H. SanIng broke on a west bound freight train
born, today appeared the attorneys for General Fublio Will be Fxcluded on the Erie road at Bed IIouso at 4
o'clock this morning just as the train
The Northern Securities company and
From Roped Enclosures and
was leaving the muiii track to take a
the Northern l'aclfic and the Great
siding for the east bound New York and
Cloudcroft, April 13, 1903.
erty. The Dawson railway Is part of Northern Railway conipai.lesto prosent
Plaza.
the
AnotheS.
le of gold ore running commence operations this month
The elder Bennett of New York Her- - the system and the many cars of flne tholr request tliut the recent decree
yet.
Chicago limited expros to pass. Thu
was Ih ; $1C0 to the ton, has been made on the The mine will be developed by sinking
old fame, on the eve of an Important coal and coke it sends by Alamogordo ajalnst thu Northern Seciiriiies comoccasioned
the
delay
by
mishap
A. meeting of the Roosevelt
recepshaft to a
Log Cabin nt Tlerra Blanca In Sierra the double compartment
yacht race, called a new reporter, just are a revelation to the newcomer of pany be so far suspended as to permit tion executive coinmittf,; eld Satur cause of a fatal accident of a most
fresh from the rural districts, and gave .new ivirxiru reHourcew
JllieIfmi
me payment oy the railroad?, oi
Almost Immediately county. The strike wit. made In the depth of 'i00 feet and connecting with
aturu.
an
was
to
decided
extend
It
day night.
the ore body by drifts. The mill will
south level at a
of 100 feet.
him theassignmenV" ''Mr. "Be'nnett,'' Alamogordo has other railway hopes,
regular May dividends to the Securities invitation to Carleton Post No. 3, G. A. after the freight train broke In two, iho The South Perehudepth
be completely overhauled, the
and
said the reporter, "I have never Seen a including the coming of the Frisco
Mining
Milling
1
at
train
rule
maintain
that the It., to participate in the exercises 011 passenger
cimn along
hey
onipanv.
removed and two additions!
ffito a good grade
Company is
yacht even, I certainly cannot repor line, which has purveyed a line from money would utlmatcly reach the same the occasion
of the President's visit to of liftv miles an hour. The passenger of ore on the getting
Great Eastern on the rollers with screens Installed. The floor
that yacht race." "That is just why
Vernon, Tex., to Roswell, and will cross
a combination baggage and pas
whether paid to Mum direct this city.
engine,
individuals,
South Percha In Sierra
and several
want you to go; your Impressions will at or near Alamogordo on its way to or
county. The space will be increased
Colonel George W. Knaebel,
grand seuger car, a day coich and two sleepers property Is traversed by two strong, Wilfley concentrating tables added.
through the medium of the Northern
be original." The Herald story of the E Paso. It is not a new proposition,
was asked to re left the track running nearly 100 feet well defined leads
The National Gold and Silver Mining
race proved to be the most graphic pub- but it recently received a new lease of Securities comyany. On all other points, marshal of the day,
running parallel to
to the committee as to the forma beside the rails, crashing into a small each other and
lished by any newspaper. Alamogordo life. Allied with the two principal in- of the decree, no modification was asked. port
Pass,
sixty feet apart. The Company operating at Stein's
of
tion
the
A
house
was
which
parade.
little over 84,000,000 will be released
sjhoil
completely tunnel at present be'ng run in Is on the Grant county, contemplates the 'erechas been so much written about and so dustries there are several lesser induswill
be
driv
Tho
President's carriage
demolished.
The wreck caught (lie lead known as the Stuck lead and is un- tion of a concentrating
.well advertised, that It seems to be a tries which in the aggregate airiount to for the May dividends If tho petition is
plant on its
n
en by Hyman Lowltzki, who was
Immediately and all of the cars which der cover 190 feet and makes an excelproperty. The officers and directors of
thankless task to write about It to the considerable, the entire monthly pay granted and nearly 814, 000,000 would be
member of the President's regiment of left tho track were quickly burned up, lent
New Mexican. But there are some roll of all the Industries exceeding
paid out before a decision can be secured
showing of both milling and con- the company visited the propertly last
Rough Riders. He will wear uniform Baggageman llotchklss was killed, bis centrating ore which' is being pWed on week to arrange the details.
from
the
of
Court
to
tho
and
United
be
told
a
remain
still
men
town
Take
that
seen
are
where
Supremo
things
for
occasion.
the
,
The Knappe amalgamating process Is
the city Is growing and Improving, and on the streets In the morning and ev- States. Further Instructions from At
hoty being rocvorcd. Aller the lire live the dump. A short distance from the
Grand Marshal George W. Knaebel
impres ening with dinner kettles, going to or torney General Knox this morning were submitted a list of aides from which bodies were taken from the burned cars. mouth of the tunnel a crosscut' has being Installed by th? Eagle Mining and
perhaps, an account of first
Three of the ui are those of two women been started to tap the other lead Improvement Company at the famous
sions, may suggest a new view point.
coming from work and there will be a to tho effect that ho should con tin 110 to the
following selections were made by
A UNIQUE CITY.
prosperous
community.
Alamogordo opposo the petition and not to agree to the executive committee: Marcelino A and a child who are said to have boarded known as the Mosey lead which Is the Old Abe mine at White Oaks, Lincoln
Easter Day is a good time to pay the also has several Important agricultural any suspension of tho Jocren.
the train at . Youngutown, Ohio, bound richer of the two leads. The crosscut Is county. Four of the machines will be
Garcia,
Ortiz, Marcelino
now within a few feet of the load.
operated at the Old Abe mill.
city the first visit. Then cherry, peach towns around it, such as Tularosa, a Tho appeal has been perfected and Dockweller, Evnristo Lucero, Alphonse
L. for Olcan. They weie burned so badly
A.
The placer mines between Ancho and
has it that as soon as the
arid pear trees are in full bloom; then veritable garden that reminds one of a tho bond will rc hied at once. 'J'ho
Report
It
is
almost
them
U
impossltilu
Identify
peR. C,
Morrison, Jr., E. L. Critchlow,
Rico gulehps, Lincoln county,
have
Santa
Fe
comhas
the lawns have put on the tender San Joaquin Valley, California, settle- tition was
Company
Railway
granted, Judge Sanborn an Gortner, N. Salmon, Chas. M. Stauffer, The other two have not been Identified pleted Its Belen cut-of- f,
been sold by M. A. Price to E. F. Hopit will give
green of spring; then clear Irrigation ment; then there Is La Luz, six miles
Is believed that other bodies are still
It
his
H.
at
decision
C.
N.
L.
E.
King, George
Abbott,
of
and Sons the contracts to kins, who also bought the claims
waters rushing along every street, gur from Alamogordo, "Fair as the garden nounclng
Cross, Edward Andrews, J. H. Gerdes, In tho wreckago. Six more or less seri build the P.iack Range
NO ACTION CONTEMPLATED.
Charles Daniels and E. J. Murphy.
which
gle a Joyful accompaniment to the car of the Lord," and there are High Rolls,
Railway
Arthur Bischoff, Charles C. Catron, F. ously injured passengers and members it Incorporated two
The Lynn Mining and
Industrial
oling of birds; and then Alamogordo's El Valle, Wooten and other settlements
years ago and for
Houston, Texas, April 20. The at S. Davis, Dr. J. M. Diaz, J. L. Zimmer of the crew were taken to tho Salamanwhich a permanent survey has been Company Is making a mill run at the
youth and beauty put on their Easter In the Sacramentos, with plenty of wa- torney general of Texas denies that any
B.
Read.
Alexander
on
ca hospital. Two private cars
the made. The
man,
Major Page
Old Abe mill at White Oaks. Consider
garments for Alamogordo, like all new ter or' not needing .water for Irrigation; action Is contemplated by the state of Otero
starting point will be
chief passenger train did not leave tho trark.
will be Colonel Knabel's
Socorro county, and will open able development work Is being done
rapidly growing towns is a city of then there are sheep, cattle and goat Texas against the Southern Paclll Hid.
the rich mining region of the Black on the North Homostake.
young people. And there is the band ranches, the raising of pigs, dairies,
based upon the recent decision
HOWARD BECAME TANGLED.
The decoration and other committees
The main shaft of the Aberdeen, near
concert and promenade in the park on-- t chicken ranches and other like enter company
Range In Socorro and Sierra counties.
in tho Northern Securities case.
reported progress and it was decided
An Important strike has been made Lord.slji.irg, Grant county, Is being timEaster afternoon, is there any other prises, all tributary to Alamogordo, On
a
should
Not Describe the Maimer la Which
Could
that Mayor Sparks
appoint
by Nathan Hull on the Abbey property bered its entire 300 feet, a day and
city in New Mexico that has grown up ill sides one sees the cabin of the home
Qoebel Wis Carried.
In Water canon, Socorro county.
out Of the mesquite brush In a few steader and for many miles In every mountains seem to come closer to the reception committee to represent tho
He Is night shift being at work. When the
City of Santa Fe. The following official
In 756 feet on the upper level where he timbering is completed, a pump will be
of 3,500 direction almost every acre of land is town at
20.
years to be a city beautiful
James
B.
April
Frankfort, Ky.,
night and remind the Santa Fe statement was Issued:
Installed to haul the water and then a
prosperous and progressive people? Is takeVi up.
visitor very much of the Santa
Fe PROGRAM AND LINE OF MARCH. Howard, on trial on the charge of killing has cut the lime contact. This tunnel cross-cu- t
will be made to the vein.
will be driven In 1,000 feet. The lower
there any other city in the southwest
took
Governor
witness
the
slant
(Joebel,
are more mas
FINE SCHOOOL BUILDING.
range only the foot-hil1. President
Roosevelt will arrive at
C. M. Root and associates have closed
will be 2,000 feet long.
tunnel
that has a park a mile long with lawn
cross
for
examina
more
further
sive
and
again today
compact. In the far dis Santa Fe, May 5, at 9 a. m.
Alamogordo's modern, commodious,
A. H. Hilton has bought 800 acres of i bond deal on the Happy Jack mine at
and trees, lakes and Islands, rustic brick
witness declared ho was in
public school building attracts to tance, toward the west, loom the peaks
2. From the Santa Fe railway depot tion. The
coal
lands at Carthage, Socorro county. Andrews, Sierra county. The owners
bridges and pretty pavillions? Is there he city many healfhseekers with fam of the San Andreas
mountains
and
party will be escorted along Monte tho Hoard of Trade hotel when the The land had been been under contest ire Lannon and Ryan. There is a good
any other town In New Mexico with ilies and many ranchmen who desire along their foot shimmers an apparent the
man.
crowd
wounded
the
and
street
zuma avenue to Gallsteo
passed bearing
for three years but title has been finally supply of ore on the dump and the Ansuch a variety of industries, with such to live where there are
good school fa- ly vast sea in the moonlight, The White thence to the west entrance of the Ter
lie could give no description of the settled. There are three
picturesque surroundings, with Cloud cilities. It is this desire for education
developed drews mill has been leased for the purSands. Alamogordo is no longer
ritorial Capitol where the parties will manner In which Qoebel was being car- mines on the property,
croft at Its door? Has any other city al
with pose of treating the ore.
equipped
advantages that has led to the es dream, no longer an experiment, but It alight. (Time 20 minutes).
ried and got considerably tangled on machinery for
There are four separate and distinct
with a thousand beautiful homes but tablishment
houses
for
mining. Fifty
of a Baptist College at Al- - is a dream realized and an experiment
3. At Territorial
Capitol, nt the main this point, Mrs. Henry E. Youtsoy is miners are being erected and
one saloon and that .well regulated?
ompanies, with a capitalization of sev
shipment
to
estab
will
the
lead
and
has
that
become
a
success.
adpermanent
front entrance at top of the steps,
here and will be called by the defenso of coal which is both of good steaming eral million dollars, which have been
is unique, If imogordo
Certainly Alamogordo
lishment of other educational institu- TOWN OF TULAROSA.
dress of welcome w ill be delivered by to contradict her husband as to his con and
made organized this year to exploit the minnothing ele.
coking quality, are being
builIoiih. An Imposing public school
Before reaching Alamogordo, but on Governor M. A. Otero. rtespuiisr
by fession made on the witness stand in daily.
eral wealth in and around
MADE TO ORDER CITY.
Hillsboro,
ling and a good public school system the same pleateau In coming from Tor- President Roosevelt.
' A
The Weaver coal mine at Gallup last Sierra county. Over 1,000 feet of new
the Howard trial. Y'outsey's brother- city has the advanan do very much for the growth and rance, the town of Tularosa Is
4.
Book
Presentation of .Souvenir
by
passed.
this summer.
Hanker K. II. Withcrspoon, of month produced 40.000 tons of coal, shafting will be sunk
tage over a city "that just growed." development of nny community. Ala- It is
half a milf from the railroad Mayor Sparks. (Time 35 minutes).
In a
Mexico records for a One of the companies will put In a
New
all
city, streets can be
are
also
relatives
breaking
other
and
Winchester,
a
which
mogordo has
railway hospital
which maintains a station called TulaFrom Territorial Capitol, the march
laid out at right angles and with easy s to be
large electric plant which will furnish
single mine.
enlarged; one of the most sub rosa. At this time of the year, Tularo- will proceed along Galisteo street, to here for the same purpose,
It. C. Regole and John C, Boyd of St. power to work the mining machinery of
grades; they can be made wide and stantially and artistically built court
sa presents an entrancing picture with Manhattan avenue; thence to College
OPEN WAR DECLARED.
building regulations can be enforced; a houses in the southwest and will soon
Louis, who recently took an option on the district and a tramway system will
its orchards a bloom and Us alfalfa street; and thence along College street
can
at be built to connect the various produc- the Ashton and Roach properties
city
regulate liquor have a fine building for the territorial fields
preparing for the first cutting. to a point opposite the old church of
better
traffic and will receive Industries which Mind
Santa
Grant
ing properties with tne smelter ana
county,
Rita,
water
is
asylum. The drinking
Tularosa is amply watered by Tularosa San Miguel, where party will
alight. Clash Imminent Between Sheep and Cattle
which will be erected.
will
centrators
as
Cat
an older city will vainly beg for; a excellent
Wild
the
group.
and irrigation water Is sup- creek and the White Mountain
Men of the Sweetwater Country.
Irriga- (Time 10 minutes).
city has someone who is
ditches from La Luz tion Company has
5. Visit by party to church.
(Time 15
one who plied by open
arranged the preCheyenne, April 20. Tho sheep men
especially interested in it
reek. There Is a good electric light liminaries to build a
reservoir
minutes).
a
of
care
It,
large
takes
of
the Sweetwater country have declared
B ock Market.
created It and who
BARREL MYSTERY SOLVED.
will
be
there
nd telephone system and
From old church, march will proceed war
system. The soil Is said to be the most
sort of a good fairy who will build lum- a street
New York. April 20. Closslng stocks
upon the cattlemen and a clash Is
this
yet, the fertile in the southwest. It Is better along College street to Water street;
year
railway
ofber mills, railroad shops, railroad
mmlnent unless steps are taken at once
Atchison, 83 y; Atchison pfd.. 97H;
franchise for a line to run from the. de- than at Alamogordo, but even there, as thence to Cathedral street;
then to
Murdered Man Found in New York Is Maduena New York Central, 1323d'; Pennsylvania,
fices, scenic railways and will advertise
division
a
to
make
range.
satisfactory
to
the
having
College
just
pot
Baptist
a trainman told me today, things grow Palace avenue; thence to Bartlett
Benedetto ol Buffalo.
130;. Southern Pacific, tuHl Union Pathe city among his friends who will been
A private letter from Lander states the
to be the mo as a matter of course. He said that a
gasoline
granted,
street:
Twitehell
to
913s; Union Pacific,
pfd., 90;
thence
cific,
street;
a
him
endeavor to please
by doing good tive
New York, April 20. Police Inspector
United States Steel, 35; United States
power at first. The iniposlng depot few years ago he bought a dozen fruit thence to Washington
and militia may have to be called out and
avenue
town. Then
turn for his
the
that
announced
87.
today
s to be
and probably facilities trees for his garden. He knew nothing along Washington avenue, north, to the much blooJshed follow. .Sheriff Charles Mclluskey
Steel, pfd.,
a city of frame buildings has the ad- for a enlarged
dining station will be added. about fruit growing, but merely stuck summit of Fort Marcy. (Time 25 min- Stough of Lander has gone to the range identification of the body that was found
Lumber
town.
an
adobe
over
vantage
The Wool Market
In a barrel last Tuesday would; be posiThere are four or five churches and but
country to investigate the situation.
lends Itself to all sorts of decorative one saloon and that under such strict the trees In the ground, kept on water- utes).
Woo',
St Louis, Mo., April 20.
made within a few hours and that
on
for
tively
has
been
The
of
8.
and
them
the
summit.
he
twelve
at
years
Fort
going
(Time
ing
modern
Marcy
planted,
a
quarrel
Stop
schemes and coloring and
unchanged
would como from Bufit is closed tight on Sun eleven are now
Identification
control
that
the
a
and
trees
crisis
now
the
reached
10
fruit
has
but
and
out
minutes).
sturdy
and western medium, 15 9
city with many pretty homes built
and closes at a certain hour every he has kept on adding every
falo. "I wish to say," said the Inspec- IT;Territory
15
11
16; coarse, 12
year
fine,
7. From the summit of Fort Marcy sheep men say they will open hostilities
of lumber with here and there a sub- day
y
A clause in every deed for
since to his orchard. Alamogordo gar- will descend to Washington
tor, "that all these stories stating the
If the grievances are not adjusted.
avenue;
stantial brick or stone business block night.lot sold
MARKET RETORT.
prohibits the sale of liquor dens seem to bear out the above ex- thence to Federal
murdered man was mixed up In the
street; thence to
yields a resultant en ensemble which on that lot, the saloon right being reof
for
beautiare
them
the
to
'
more
perience
FOR
many
SHEEP.
Waterbury, Conn , strike are absurd.
BAD OUTLOOK
to Palace avenue;
thence
will certainly appeal much
Grant
avenue;
MONEY AND METAL.
In ful in trees, flowers and lawns, and all
served for the Casino in
There la no foundation for theui what
to the
thence along Palace avenue
eye than does the sombre adobe town
Is no public drunk20. Money on call
York.
New
there
consequence,
are well kept.
even though the latter may have fully
northeast corner of the Plaza; thence Malignant Disease Has Broken Out In Utah, soever. The solution oi tue mystery at steay at 4 per April
cent. Prlmo mercantile
enness, no open gambling in Alamogorfrom
come
will
to
murder
the
tached
to
CLOUDCROFT.
southeast
street
as many brick and stone buildings.
,the
along Shelby
Idaho and Nevada.
paper 5$ $ li per cent. Silver, SO'tf.
do. The Main street leads from the deBuffalo."
New York, April 20 Lead, quiet,
One has not seen Alamogordo unless corner of the Plaza; then along San
Its founders located Alamogordo well
Is
and
mountain
to
of
foot
the
the
pot
20.
Salt
Botwjcu
Utah,
to
Lake,
conwho
April
corsaid ho was
to
the
the
southwest
Later
$4(i?KFrancisco
Copper, nominal, 815. CO
street,
A
Is
Cloudcroft
visited.
although there aTe some people
inspector
person
may
an arrow,
60 feet wide, straight as
the ravages of an unusualiy severe win vinced that tho murdered man wis Ma S15.25.
avLincoln
thence
of
ner
this day assert that It should have
see
along
sun
Plaza;
to
have
ascended
the
the
Rigi
on both sides with shade trees
(JRA1N.
been located at Tularosa where the soil planted
one may enue to the Northwest corner of the ter and the breaking out of a malignant duena Benedetto, 40 years of age, of
lined with flne business blocks near rise over the Matterhorn;
Close. Wheat,
and
Chlcasro, April 20.
more
seemed
easy
water
and
thence along Palace avenue, to disease known as "big head" among Buffalo. A picture of the murdered man
is blacker
to
on
Mount
Lowe
been
have
overlook
Plaza;
tohomes
beautiful
with
"0
& W4i Jlv.
and
the
depot
May,
foot
few
at
Is
the
be
weeks, had been
where halt will
their flocks within the past
to obtain. The city
right
positively Identified, the In
Corn, April, 43?'; May,
ward the mountain, these
stretching the lovely San Gabriel valley, or may opposite Pagoda,
of the first range of the Sacramento out over a mile. The court house and have gone up to Pike's Peak to the re made and President will address chil- the Herald says the sheep men of Utah, spector said, bv a brother-in-laof
Oats, May, 35U,; July, 31 H.
Palacethence
are
five
Nevada
and
along
southern
eastern
Idaho
minutes;
of
or
the
mountains; the hills are too steep and the
ascended
dren,
snow,
Is
gion
brother-lperpetual
law
on
Main
the
The
also
Joseph
school
are.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
public
like the
avenue to Washington avenue; thence afraid that by the time they got their De
compact to.be called foot-hiland Is now serving a term In
One of the finest business Switchback at Mauch Chunk to gaze
street.
Prima,
J1S10; Julv, 817.02X.
Pork,
May,
Fe.
to
Santa
avenue
a
surround
foot- hills that
point sheep to the summer grazing grounds,
Lard. May, J9.90; July, 89.85.
blocks In the southwest, built of yellow upon as perfect a scene as any in the along Washington
be opposite Governor's residence. (Time 35 their losses will amount to about 50 per Sing Sing prison.
They Jook more like the mountains of and trimmed with red brick, Is nearing world, but Cloudcroft should not
Ribs, May, 89.87H; July. 89.77K
Southern California, gray and bleak,
$9.80.
cent of the number they had last fall.
STRIKE IS IMPROBABLE.
In it the postofflce will missed. In some ways it cannot begin minutes).
and
completion
but make a fine background for a city be located. There afe more than, a doz- to compare with any of the sights men8. Presidential
STOCK.
party will visit the Should this estimate be correct, the loss
with green rees, and Alamogordo Is a
20.
Cattle,
en houses under construction at pres- tioned, but in other ways it surpasses Governor's residence. (Time 15 min in Utah alone will amount to about a Employes of Manhattan Railroad Will Probably
Kansas
CH7, M
avenue
'
nd
street
all of them. A 30 mile standard gauge utes).
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to 5c higher.
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be an unpreand'
New
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Improvestrong
Year,
million
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much
Accept
85 25; Texbeing lined with them. Haw
Native steers, 4. 00
9. From Governor's residence, march cedented
ment Company has been selling lots for railroad ascending one mile In 30, to the
loss to tho sheep owners of
85 00;
"New York, April 20. The employes as and Indian steer?, f3 50
more beautiful would beSanta Fe if its
heart of the mountains, is a marvel Jn will again proceed along Washington
'
two
or
of
three
the
homes
at
average
state.
this
cows
Streets were all lined with verdure In
itself and when the scenery along its avenue to Federal. street; thence
of tho Manhattan railroad will decide In Texas cows, 82.00 (3 84 00; native
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"
contemplated
The
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manner.
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whether
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two
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thence
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"
deal by which the Rock
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LUMBER INDUSTRY.
offers are consider- -' so
to accept the concessions of the com- calves, 82 75
87.00; western steers,
the El Paso and Northeastern, the broad vistas it worth
street; thence to Don, Gaspar aven
.
come
to
Alamogordo's main industry is lum-- buy up
1,000
It
is
ed.
certainly
In
83 00; western cows, 12.00 Q
street: President Roosevelt will be Tbelr Quest at pany in wages without a reduction
82.90
to Manderfield
ue; thence
lias given a new Impetus to the town
to
to
Cloud
a
make
more
or
bering. Two big lumber mills , have
miles
trip
to
the number of working hours. At the 84.05.
thence to Gallsteo' street : thence
new capital is pouring In.
Butte.
been erected but only one is run at a and
croft. It is difficult to speak of the Montezuma avenue; and thence return
Sheep, steady.
Fe
Santa
former
meetings the men voted to
several
are
There
not
be
can
two
tti IS4 lambs, 85.50
sufficiently
Muttons 83.80
timers the
Sacramento Mountain Railway, and to Santa Fe
Butte, Mont., April 20. Pr sident previousunless
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hour
depot.
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strike
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at
day
residents
Alamogordo.
are
,
which
87.50;
range wethers 84 10
brought
without exhausting superla
will Ee the guest of Butte's
Cloudcroft
Roosevelt
supplied with logs
well In the
10. Colonel George W. Knaebel will be
8s 90.
granted. The company offered an in- ewes 84.15
A rnan must be hopelessly petridown from the Sacramento mountains. Sidebottom Is doing very
of
tives.
a
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rates

THE FIRST NATIONAL

Ticket

BANK

St

United States Designated Depositary.

Colonist Tickets - California

Lieutenant Governor Lee of the sov
erelgn state of Missouri, was "hiding
out' during the better part of last week,
evidently objecting to the glare of the
calcium light about to be turned on him
by the grand juries of St. Lbuls nnd
Cole counties in their investigations of
-- the
Doodling by the members of the
Missouri legislative assembly and which
s now attracting the attention, not ond
Democrats
ly, of the good old
of the state, but of the entire country.
The lieutenant governor was finally located in Chicago to which place he went
for rest as his nerves were overwrought.
Everybody knows that Chicago is the
beat place on earth for a genuine rest.
It is also a very good place wherein to
"hide out."
hay-see-

President Roosevelt
Will be in Santa Fe May 5lh from 9 a.
ni. to 12 noon. For this occasion the
Sa;-.tFe will soil tickets to Santa Fe
from all points in New Mexico, including
El l'aso, at one fare for the round trip.
Dales of sale May 4th and 5th, good for
return passage May Hi h.
II. S. Lvjtz, Agent.
,

at the
to
ticket
at rate of $25.00. These tickets will be honored
on fast trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman tourist
15, IS03,

sleepers. Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges in California accorded The same favorable rates will be made to many
intermediate points in Arizona.
If you contemplate locating in California, this is your
opportunity to go there comfortably and economically.
For the occasion of President Rooe- - Irrigated farms, crange and lemon groyes and
other
vplt's visit to Santa Fe, May .1th, the
of
have
branches
yielded competencies to
Denver & Iiio li ramie R. H. Company
agriculture
will sell tickets from Autonito, Cold., and other persons.
Why shouldn't you be as successful ?

Intermediate stations on the Santa Fe
I have Illustrates' descriptive literature about California, as well
branch to Santa Fe; N. M. and return
for one fare for the round trio. Tickets as of the country Intervening. Other books describe the cqalpmeat of
will be sold on May Uh good to return
r CilifersU trslni. If Interested come and get copies, er write me
until May 6th.
and I Will nail them to you .'
s?
?
U. VV. KonBI.NS,
General Agent, Santa Fe.
Old papers

for sale at this

.office.

II. S.

TjUTZ;

0 0
0 t
Agt. SantaFe, X. M.
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At the Next Regular Meeting

The'

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc. . . . . . .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AHD PRAYER BOOKS

XOYELS

A

III SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTAER

MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS

-

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary v
Ofnce: Catron Dlock, Up Stain.
.

h

'

6RANT COUNTY NIWS.

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortsvllle, N. T. "This is the honest
truth. I am at times kept from coughing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when (he
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and It seemed that
In the briefest
Interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and Its acTo say that the
companying pains.
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur
prise is putting It very mildly. I had
no Idea that It would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, but
It did, and It seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and
had not used the contents of one bottle
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu.'
For sale by all druggists.
' Colonist Sates to the Northwest.
Effective February lr.th until April
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
Colonist tickets to the Northwest; to
Helena at Butte 33.0t); Spokane, 834.M);
Portland, Seattle and Tacorna, $37.00.
For particulars call on agents of the
Santa do.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,

Crowd of Rough Riders May Come to Santa Fe
to Meet the President.

ul

Topeka,'Kan.
A GREAT SENSATION.
There was a big sensation In Lees
vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis
eovery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured Insufferable agonies from asth
ma, but your New Discovery gave me
immediate relief and soon thereafter
effected a complete cure." Similar cures
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis
and grip are numerous. It's the peer
less remedy for ail throat and
lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Bntry No. 4,931.)
DtPAHTMEXI OF THr IKTIBIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 14, 1903
Notice is hereby given that me Following
named settler has died notice of his intention
to commute to cash and mnkettiml proof In
of his olaim, and that said proof will
support
be made before the register or receiver at
Ki,tj Kfl. N. M.. 011 Anril 22. 180 1, viz: Kll- Kenio Baros for thee'i sw4. of section 2, lots
2,8 A 4, section 1, townslrp lit north, range
V east.
He names tno iouowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon ilrni
cultivation of said lnud, viz: Arolirosio I nrra- nagu, Juan N. Sandoval, Mnrgarito Chuvez
G'esario Clittt ex all of Unllateo N. M.
Mami EL K.

Oiano, Register.

Colonel J. W. Fleming of Silver City,
is interesting himself in getting a crowd
of the Rough Riders from that place to
an
come to Santa Fe on May 5 to particito President
pate in the reception
Roosevelt.
Each of the chief
John E. Liggett of St. Louis, who has Organs of the body is a
been in the vicinity of Sliver City the link in the chain of life.
past several months, has purchased the A chain is no stronger
Al Shepard ranch on the opper Gila in than it9 weakest link,
VJ3
no stronger
the
Sierra county together with 250 head of than body
its weakest organ.
cattle. He will engage In the cattle If there is weakness of
raising business, and James Huyler of heart or lungs, liver or
Silver City, will be associated with him. kidneys, there is a weak
link in the chain of life
P. B. Estes has bought a third Interwhich
snap at any
est In the "80" and Buzzard cattle time. may
Often this
with
brands
" weakness " is
associating himself
Brooks and Greenfell in the cattle busi- caused by lack of nutrition, the result of disease
Buzness. The headquarters of the
of the stomach and other
zard ranch Is on Bear Creek.
of digestion and
Professor F. A. Jones, formerly presi- organs
Diseases o f
nutrition.
of the stomach and its allied
dent of the New Mexico School
are
now
cured
with
but
connected
the
Mines,
organs
by the
has use of Dr. Pierce'sGolden
United States geological survey,
Medical
Discovery.
week
been In Silver City the past
When the diseased stomgathering statistics for a mining census ach is cured, diseases of
soon to be issued. This is the first other organs which seem
work of the kind ever attempted by the remote from the stomach
United States government. There hns but which have their
in a diseased condition of the
always been an urgent need for infor- origin
stomach and other organs of digestion
mation concerning mines and mining and nutrition, are cured
also.
such as is now being secured. Many of
"I was in poor health when I commence!
Pierce's
Doctor
medicines," writes Mr.
the mines of the territory have been taking
Elmer Lawler, of Volga, Jefferson Co., Iud. "I
visited and the statistics compiled.
had stomach, kidney, heart, and lung troubles.
Was not able to do any work. I had a seveie
When a mine is visited the name of cough
and hemorrhage of the lungs, but after
the mine is placed on the confidential using your medicine a while I commenced to
in strength and flesh, and stopped coughgain
adreport, followed by the name and
ing right away. Took about six bottles of
'Golden Medical Discovery.' I feel like a differdress of company or individual operatent person.
gladly recommend your medicine
ing same; mining district or region, to all sufferer- -, for I know it cured me."
name and address of manager and sup
The use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta
erintendent. Then the total amount of will cure that foul breath.
ore mined during the last year, total
amount of ore sold or treated In 1902,
Le'.ter List.
stock of ore on hand December 31, 1901,
List of letters remaining uncalled
stock of ore on hand December 31, 1902, for in the postollice at Santa Ke, N. M.,
and total bullion contents of ore sold for the week ending April 18, 1003. If
not called for within two weeks will be
or treated in 1902 are obtained.
The fine ounces and values of gold sent to the dead letter oflice at Washand. silver, and pounds and value of ington:
MissGtialu- - Martinet, Juan M
copper, lead and other metals are rec- Abeyte.
Matthews, John L
pita
Baca. ' rancisco Gon- - Marsteller Hu ry
orded.
zales y
Milliken, Dr btewart
Going further into the details, the Ruca, Leopldo
Martinez, Julio
Uuvid
Hueu,
of
the
Ortega,
Agapito
mineralized
character
prevailing
It , Harry
Burrow, Mrs P W
ore, the geological character of the de Hloek, jolifi 2
Keed, Mrs William
Mrs P 8!
Kmllitf, ('has
posit, the manner in which the mine Is BlodgeK,
Howard
Randall, Dr
Hromigen.
Holes
the
lu.
Anredromita
extent
of
and
uucliez, George
the
workings,
opened
EC
Sena, Miss Uitorianft
the process or processes by which the Cor,iOVA,
Maria Montoila
Ctirren. A K
Teyes,
' de
ore fs reduced to the metallic state. By Deabita, I. us H
Johnson. Lawrence
Rnmon
Tnijilln.
this system of recording all the facts Lticero, Putricio
Tapan. Nerio
Miss JosetltaTriijillo Marillita
Montoya,
the
minerals
and
mines
the
regarding
Manzanarej, I' A
Wiley, Harry o
statistics, Maitinez, Jose Manuel Wioklin, Albert
government gains valuable
which have never before been obtained.
In calHng, ploaso say advertised anri
Stuart Ellis, representing the United glye the dute.
I'Al'T, A.
WALTER,
States census office, Is In the territory
Postmaster.
on the same business and will next visit
Socorro county. Speaking of the mines The Fldolity & Casualty Company of
in New Mexico, he said:
New York.
From by observation in visiting the
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT.
various mining camps in New Mexico,
..5,2"8,C80 62
Total admitted assets
06
find the mines are more Improved Total admitted liabilities.
. . 3,564,810
have
and developed than the public
Including paid up capSurplus
1,703,87016
ital stock
any knowledge of. As soon as these
reports are published and circulated It
Homegeckers' Excursions.
will show up the mining districts in a
Another series of hoiriecckers' excurmost prominent manner."
sions has been arranged for from the
east and tickets will be sold at one fare
NOTES FROM SPRINGER.
plus $3.00 for the round trip to points in
New Mexico, Arl.ona and Texas. TickTelephone Service is Being Extended Through ets will bo 01: sain April 7th, and 21st,
Mav 5th and 19th, June Snd and Kith,
Springer and Surroundfng Towns.
Mrs. A. Morton and two daughters of 1003, limited to 21 days from date of
"Tell Your Friends In the East"
Springer, left yesterday for an exten sale.
for particulars call on any agent of the
ded visit in Germany.
Santa Fe.
The Colorado Telephone Company is
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
its'
lines
for
through
Santa Fe, N. M
putting up poles
ex
Springer. The company will later
COMMON PROPERTY.
tend its service to Cimarron,
and Taos.
of Public Praise is Public Property Santa
The handsome $35,000 residence
Fe People May Profit by Local
Charles Springer near Cimarron is almost completed.
Experience.
The Springer military band gave a
Grateful people will talk.
ball Thursday night that was a suc
Tell their experience for the p il.lle
cess.
good.
J. M. Jacobs, who has for a number
Santa Fe citizens praise Doan's Kidof years conducted the Springer hotel,
Pills.
ney
will leave for Tucson, Ariz., about the
Kidney sufferers appreciate this.
- with his
to
reside.
first of Mayfamily
They find relief for every kidney 111.
He will open a curio store there. Ihe
Read what this clt'zen says:
Springer hotel will be run by Mrs. Mc's
'Benito Romero, employed with
to
several
moved
that
who
city
Donald,
Transfer, residence San Franmonths ago from North Carolina.
cisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
W. S. French of the W. S. Cattle a year and a half on my back did not
Company, is placing a new modern bring the results I expected and relief
saw mill of 15,000 feet daily capacity on from pain across the loins was just as
the Van Brimmer creek north of Sprin remotely in the distance as It was when
ger. He expects to nave u in opera- I first noticed It. This led me to go to
tion In a few weeks.
Ireland's Pharmacy for Oban's Kidney
The Ladles' Aid Society of the" M. E. Pills and take a course of the treatchurch of Springer gave a bazaar last ment. I read In our Santa Fe papers
week from which a neat sum was real- that they could be depended upon and
ized.
with considerable faith In the preparation because It positively stated they
DISAPPEARED.
MYSTERIOUSLY
were for the kidneys and fhe kidneys
alone. I commenced the treatment. It
Vardmaster at Lordsburg Has Left front no was
very satisfactory. I used two boxKnown Reason.
es and they stopped the last attack."
Thursday night as southbound pas
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
the a box1.
n
senger train No. 7 was entering
Co., Buffalo, N.
Southern Pacific yards at Lordsburg it T. sole agents for the. United States.
Remember ' the name Doan's and
ran Into an open switch and bumped into a string of cars, jarring the train take no other.
badly and damaging the engine. EngiA THOUGHTFUL MAN.'
neer Clark jumped and he was the only
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind.,
a
was
his
hurts
one injured. Among
knew what to do In the hour of need.
broken nose. :
His wife had such anunusual case of
Frank Eggleston who has been em stomach and liver
trouble, physicians
Southern
the
for
master
as
ployed
yard
could not help her. He thought of and
few
the
Pacific Railroad Company
past
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she
disappeared
years, has mysteriously
relief at once and was finally cured.
got
from Lordsburg. Railroad men say he
25c at Fischer Drug Co.
left on an east bound passenger train Only
in
quesof
train
the
but the conductor
The latest races of type's for letter
Mon does not remember seeing him. He heads, circular envelopes And the' like
owed no money and had no trouble of at the New Mexican printing office. Get
any kind "to. the knowledge of any one your work done at that office ami have
at Lordsburg. He left a wife and child It done well, quickly and at Seweet
prices.
who are much mystified as any one at
his strange actions.
'

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care Is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for these diseases we have
yet to learn of a single case having resulted In pneumonia, which Bhows conclusively that It Is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
a cold or an attack of the grip In less
time than any other treatment. It Is
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
all druggists.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling Incident Is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows:
VI was In an awful condition.
My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually In back and
sides, tio appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given me
up. Then 1 was advised to use Electric
Bitters; to my great joy, the first bottle
made a decided Improvement. I continued their use for three weeks,, and
am now a well man. I know they robNo
bed the grave of another victim."
one should fall to try them. Only BOc,
guaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co.
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the
best. It sweeps away and cures burns,
sores, bruises, cuts, bolls, ulcers, skin
eruptions and piles. It's only 25c and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by Fischer Drug Co.
BEAUTY AND STRENGTH
Are desirable." You are strong and vigorous, when your blood is pure. Many
nay, most women, fall to properly digest their food, and so become pale, sal-- ,
low, thin and weak, while their brightness, freshness and beauty of the skin
and complexion, depart. Remedy .this
unpleasant evil, by eating nourishing
food, and taking a small rose of Her-biafter eating meal, to digest what
you have ea'ten. 60c at Fischer Drug Co
SAVED THE LOVED ONES !
'
Mrs. Mary .Vliet, Newcastle, Colo.,
writes: "I believe Ballard's Horehound
Syrup Is superior to any other cough
medicine, and will do air that Is claimed
for it, and it is so pleasant to take.
My little girl wants to take it when she
Ballard's Horehas no ' ned for
hound Syrup is the .great cure for all
pulmonary ailments. 26c; BOc and U atl
.,,
Fischer Drug Co.
WALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
I was much afflicted with sciatica,
writes Ed. C. Nud, Iowavllle, Sedgwick
Co., Kansas., "going about on snitches
and suffering a deal of pain. I was induced to try Ballard's Snow 'Liniment,
which relieved me. I used three BOc
bottles. It Is the greatest liniment I
ever used; have recommended It to a
number of persons, all express themselves as being benefited by It. I now
now walk without crutches, able to perform a great deal of light labor on the

..

.

ne

It'

farm."

25c,

DrOf Cot'

BOc

V-

5

and U at Fischer
-

HERBINE CURES
Fever and Ague. A dose will usually
always
stop a chill, a .'continuance
cures. Mrs. Wm. W Stroud, Midlothian,
Texas, May 1. 1899, writes: "We have
used Herbtne in. our family for eight
years, and found It the best medicine
we have ever used, for la grippe, bilious
fever, and malaria." BOc. at Flsoher
Drug Co.

Eliza-bethto-

,

Foster-Mllbur-

io-lb-

ANDREW

THE PECS VALLEY 01
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
Eflcctlve February 15lh, continuing
dally until April 30th tho Santa Fo will
sell reduced rate Colonist tickets from
point lu the east as follows: From
S33.no from Missouri River points.
425.00, these rates will apply from luter- points, wuere regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and
tho Northwest will be announced lator,
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
for paitlculars call on any aiiunt of the
No.
leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
Santa Fo. .
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas. to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
M. S. LUTZ, Agent,
connection from El Paso and Southern
Santa Fc, N. M California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
National A sootation of Master Plumb
ers of the U. S. A.
to connect with Nc. S, west bound, for
San Francisco, May 19tli to 22nd,
Southern California, returning arrive at
Fur the above occasions ilit! Santa Fe Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
w ll sell tickets to Los Angeles or Sun
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
Francisco nnd return at a rale of (f:i8.ir
for
for the round trip, dates of sale May to connect with No. 7, westbound
1.1th to luth. good for return passage San Francisco and Northern California
until July 1Mb. Sido rldo tickets will returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
ba Issued in connection with the e p. m.
nf
tickets from Albuquerque to City
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
Mexico and return at rate of 825 oo for to connect with No. 8, cast bound, from
further
for
round
particulars
the
trip
San Francisco and Northern California,
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
.11. S, Lt'TZ, Agent,

0J0 CALIEPE

TO

PJ5VERB ATTACK OF QIUP.

CMICH1BTIR

O'BRIEN KILLED.,

TIME TABLE.

7L--0

Santa

Black,

V. .1.

Fe, N. M.

'

(Homestead Entry No. 4928.)
Land Office ut Simla Fe. N. M. April 14. 1903
.Notice is hereby given that the following
named nettle!' litis filed notice of Ids intention
to make tlni proof in support of his claim,
tt.id that s lid proof will he made before the
Register and Beceier otsjntaFe, N. M.. on
May 20. 1903, viz: Hasillo I'erea, for the '$ oi
se'4, section 12, uVi of ne1 or section 13. townranee i) mist, lie mimes the
ship 14 north,
to prove his continuous
following wltnes-e- s
residence upon auu ciimvuiion oi sum m.u
Fellcinno Uilinto, Jurez.
Gtitiei
viz: Eliirio
lian Carrillo, AnastiicioCarrillo all of Lumy,

Uuvu K. Otero,

Register.

TO ADVFRTISE THE GREAT

9

the water tank at Plntada, near Santa

twimai

all

rr-

-

Druuliu.

Notlo

-

raiu. n.

-i

s,

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County.

N. M

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

THE MILITARY S0Q00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men Instructors, all
bu idlngs, all fiirnl.-liingsteam-heated-

,

s

graduates

gasiiglHed;

standard eastern colleges.

of

and equipments
baths,
water-work-

SUP-

N

nuidern and complete;
all conveniences

Session Is Ihrec terms
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session.
of thirteen weeks each.
Eoswol! Is a noted health resort, 3.700 foet above sua level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Heed, K. S. Hamilton, .1. C. Lea and
E A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
COL. J. VV. WILLSON,

Supt.

I

SOUTHWEST

D.

Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
school teachers, doctors, clergymen, merchants, In the smaller towns, any citizen who
has something to say, are invited to write
letters and longer articles about the locality
In which they live In the Southwest.
The territory includes Arkansas, Arizona,
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
sourl, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Premiums that make it an object are ofFull
fered, a set for each state and territory.
particulars of the conditions of the contest,
and a list of the prizes and awards will be
sent upon application, to
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
Columbia Theater Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Tho New Mexican Printing Company
has the best bookblndery in tho southwest and tho only modem bindery in
New Mexico.
It turns out superior
blank-bookjournals and
ledgers anc"
lodgers, and also iooso-lca- f
blank-rook- s
The
of all descriptions.
s
and at very
work done by it Is
low rates. Bankers and merchants in
New Mexico should not send their book
binding work out of tho territory, bul
should patron Z) this very deserving
home manufacturing Institution.
cash-book-

first-clas-

The loose leaf ledgers which are or,
art
office,
sale at the New Mexican
rapidly growing In favor. It Is the best
patent that has been Issued and the
saving to the business man In not carrying a book of dead pages Is. consider,
able. For convenience and economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
Issued.

I

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

&

Time Table No. 71.
Bif active Wednesday, April 1st

1903

)

NEW MEXICAN PRIMING CO.,

WH8T BOUND

AST BOUND

Milks No. 4a
6 20 p m
9 (0 a m..L.
Santa 7e . Ar.,
11 00 a
m..Lr....Kipauola.. r. 34., 3 :00 pv m
EmLudo..
M...
in
m..l.v
Ar.,
p
3 40 p m..Lv.Trmi I'liwlrai.Ar..
0...1(wra m
6 35 p ni..Lv.....Antoiilto..Ar..l2ft... 7:::."i a m
R'fO p
Ar tM... 8:10 a m
I.v... . Pueblo... Ar..2fi7... t:f" a m
iflim
7:13 a m.. Ar. ...Deuver. ...Lv..4u4.. .
Illipn
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the mala lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Drrmgo, Sllvotton
and all points in the sun .Juan cout.try
At Alamosa (with standard traupj) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donver
Cronde and all points In the Sau Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle and narrow gauge
points between Sanaa anu i.rana June
tlon.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple creeK and victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v Ith all Missouri river linos for all
Dolnts east.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
can have berths reserved on application.
B. W. RoBiuxft, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K Hooficb, Q. P A ,
Colo.
Denver,
. .

4 IMPORTANT 6ATE WAYS 4

b'No

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Seats Free
Elegant New Chair Cars -Trains
Solid Vestibuled

For

aen

THE

MANIFOLD

E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco

St.

BOOK.

j

Routing

KSZZuf

ur'r

NEW YORK.

CO.,

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

il

;

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN

:

For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

.

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Intel est and Note.

Address tho undersigned for fu!l and roliablo Infcrmallor.

CALIF.

Thorouchlv Covering: the ninlnir Indus
- - $3.00 a Year
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement

If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
ir you want to sell anything,
Tf you want to And any lost
article,
!

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

The Mlninar end Metallurgical Authority
ol the World
$5.00 a Year

pacific COAST' Miner

When, Where and

r

TRXAS

Mexican Central Railway

try of the West

X i

.

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.t

SAN FRANCISCO,

X

EL PAS(

A

above them in places.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

X
X

8. W. P.

SILVER FILIGREE.

PAPER.

i How to Do It

s'sicrlifloii

$6.00

3 YCar

P- -

MURDOCH,

Citv

A.

W. S. MEAD

0. P. A.,

Commercial Ag't El Paso,

of Mexico

unt
TJBE

it.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
ever
can
surpass
Nothing

Dr. King's
Nov; Discovery
lOWSimFTIOM

A Perfect
Cure :

He

pries

.

11.01

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails.

Entirely

W.

send uraers 10 pieeresi umce

ud
oveui
01.ua

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Trial Bottles free.

Up to date

DTO

& BIO
I I I

I

I

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

Standard Typewriters

THROUGH

BETWEEN

SLEEPING

8

CMS
tHsBsjMMHHHMMHIHHsMW

Resorts

Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake Cily

New Aodcb.

and

I

Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Leadvllle,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco.
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacorna, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

Remington

7

I

THE POPUL'R LINE TO

ty,The

6.

GBfl)iDE SYSTER1

TTTTTTTTTTTMMIM
ijm I I I
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
pssssssBMffyfij

To all Mountain

for Publication.

Throughout

scr'ptlve paniphict, or other infoi aatlon, call on or address
E. P. TURNER. G. P. A T. A., DALLAS TKXAS

R. V. CURTIS

PEN.

Write for description, temple
of work and price! to . . .

X
X
X
X
X

d

ANY INK.
ANY

traiji

-

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

BOLD

9

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through ta St
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East- also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleaus for all points In the
Soutnoast.

Santa Fe Filigree

S.
ANY

Trouble to Answer Questions.

rSf "CAPON BALL"

LOOK

NO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

1

.

M.

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

Dealers.

No. 426.

The Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
tickets to California points will be honored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.

(Homestead Entry NaS,18
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. MU A ril 18, 19'3
Notice Is hereby giveu that the following
named aettler has filed notios of his intention
to make Hani proof In upport of his claim,
the
and that Mid proof will be made before
register or receiver t Snnts Fe. N . M., on
May 25, ira, vis: Ootaviano Rodriguez of
Absolutely Reliable Always, .
nta fe, New Mexico, for the eVi of seH
of teet'on 1, and m of10 iwH. section 2.
township 17 north, range east, tie names
Wyckofl,Seamans & Benedict
the following witnesses to prove hli conof
niltivatlnu
tinuous residence upon andP.che-o.
127 Broxrtfxy. Ntw York.
C sue
aid land, vlsi Enriques
New Mexican
Carrillo, Hallo Rodriguez, Vivian Or lego, all
Printing Company,
of Santa Fe, N, M.
Dealers, Santa Fe,"N. M.
MixuzL R. OtihO, Register.
-

.

hwrwn
4.

ljW . gold ay
tMHTeloali-Caleaeater Caaajleal
HilIHa Daant,

taraMall.
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Mull-"- -'-
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fr

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Lwlta, u Dnjul.l

nullum
with bin. ribbon. Take
elker. BaraM
I "HeBatotlMUoM
la
amd
Bu or your nrugtlrt.
ll
Or Partlralara. TaanaMalaia
Mia
.... It u.M.r
m utur. b re
r
IB

tested by Lae miraculous curei attest
to in the following diseases: Paraly'(
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Kldi
Malaria, Brlghfe Disease of theAHe-v
ueys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe. J
female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
day; V i
Lodging and Bathing.
per w:rk; 150 per month. Stage meeu
Denver trains and waits for BarU F
train upon request. This resort is atopen all
tractive at all seasons, and
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave eanta Pe at 1:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Kara for the round trip from Santa Fs
to OJo Caller.te, t7. For further partlo-uisraddress

These Celebrated Hot Springs aie loIn the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, a".d fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
nd ib. -- t twelve miles from Barranca
elation, on the Denver A Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dully line
it stages rum to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from Stl to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, ,080 feet. Climate very dry and
lellgatful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourUts. These waters
:ontalD l,e8.24 grains of alkaline salts
io the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The fllcoy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

oted

p. m.

O. P. A.

Topeka, Kas.
Notice for Publication.

le

ENOLISJH

Alwirellbt.
PtSAFE,
.n 1W
IM

Andrew O'Brien, who' ran a pump at

.

uie-ilat- e

The

Run Over by a Freight Train -- New Block at
Santa Rosa.

Rosa, was run over and killed one night
last week by a freight train. Just how
the accident occurred Is not known.
Dr. J. M. Thompson of Louisville, Ky.,
has taken up .his residence'-ISanta
Rosa and will practice his profession
4there.
...
J. W. Cpx .has bought C. H". Steams'
meat market at Santa Rosa and will
...
engage In the butcher business,
M. B. Cranson Is building a business
house 25x75 feet at Santa Rosa. When
the building is completed he will occupy It with a furniture store.
Old papers for sale at this office.

n

IfQT SPRINGS.

Enrou-.-

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND jUNCT'N

rviMiMi:
UllllnU

to ths Pacific Coait

pane
tAKa

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

a i.a carte oh
service
ALL THROUGH TRAINS

A. S. HUGHES, Gem Traffic Mansgcr
J. A. EDSON, Manager,
uenver, .oio,
; Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'I Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

Santa Fe "New 'Mexican
MONDAY,

PHIL

A

f,
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ALAM0G0RDO
THE MAGIC CITY
Frmn First

(Continuea

Li'z

i--a

.
can-ox-

wtw sitm, aleotrla light
telephone ami muny etlii modem con
vcnlences, There Is no saloon on the
reservation, but quite a little town haa
of
the reserve:
sprung up outside
in fall,
which does not close down
which has hotels, saloon, business hous
es, postoffice, and since last week,
newspaper, The Otero County Enter
prise. From here start stage roads to
Weed and Penasco and Intervening set
Dements and In this vicinity are farms
where crops are raised without irriga
tion. There are miles upon miles of
walks beneath tall pines which at ev
ery turn reveal charming mountain and
forest vistas and once in a while an
overwhelming panorama, of mountain
masses, canons, valleys, and the plains
stretching to the San Andreas moun
tains. A newspaper article can do
even
Cloudcroft no justice,
photo
graphs do not reveal all its charms al
though some magnificent pictures havi
been taken there by Mr. Banner of Ala
photo
mogordo, one of the leading
grpahic artists In the west, a relative of
Judge and Mrs. McFie of Santa Fe. The
only way to put it, is that a visit to
Alamogordo and Cloudcroft is worth
the while, and that after the visit ha;
once been made it will always be one
of the pleasantest recollections of a life
time.

Pag.).

La Iaih. lovely I. a Lux, is jiassetl six
miles from AlMinogonlo:
tht'ii come
High Rolls, K) V.ille anil WnottPii, burled In clouds of peiuh and cherry blossoms at this time of the year. All this
dlstu nrp the La Luz canon is followed,
Hie pretty brook carrying a large volume of clear, cold water at this season.
The La Luz canon is left by a switchback, which is an engineering wonder
with few peers, as it winds along the.
Incline cut for it in the side of the
mountain. At last, the pleateau
is
reached upon which (ioudcroft stands
D.ono feet above the level of the sea, always cool in summer, and without sand
storms or extreme changes in temperature in spring-- Today it was :..") degrees
In the shade at Cloudcroft, forest flowers were blooming, and the wonder is
that the season does not open sooner.
Carpenters and painters were at work
jt jZ jZ v& 1& M JZ JZ JZ
touching up the buildings for summer
J
and the song of the saw and hammer
MINOR CITY TOPICS
'
indicated spots where new cottages are
ATTRACTIVE RESORT.
i
jZ J& J& J& jZ
Cloudcroft is 'undoubtedly "the most jit jZ
being built. Even a winter at Cloudcroft is not had although a woman pas- attractive summer resort
M.
that can
A.
Otero and
Mrs.
and
Governor
senger said it was desolate anil dreary. be easily reached from Texas or from son returned , yesterday
from a four
Perhaps, it. Is. to those who must live Arizona or New Mexico. Cloudcroft has days' visit .in Las Vegas.
A. M. Bergere, F.sq., clerk of the dis
trict court, returned last flight from
F. S DAVIS, President.
S. O. CARTWRIQHT, Secy and Treas.
Los Lunas where he was for the pur
nose of sending men to his flocks of
sheep at Antelope Springs, eastern Valencia county, to help during the lamb
Ing and shearing seasons.
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A
CONSOLIDATED.
Masons, will hold a special communica
MEAT MARKET.
tion at Masonic ball this evening at 7:30
M
How nice it is that one can always o'clock. Work in the M.M. degree.
Jose Maria Quintana, justtce of the
get a nice, juicy roast Or a marvellously
neace at Santa Cruz, in the northern
tender steak by simply
up
calling
part of this county, was in town Satur
'Phone 49. Only the choicest corn-fe- d
day visiting relatives and purchasing
beef and mutton, the tendercit and
i
supplies.
most select veal and lamb, the best seTlio executive c iHiuiittee. of tbeRocsc
lections of sausages .boiled bam, Prebeld a mooting on Satur
mium hams and bacon, to be had from veil reception
business wa
dav at which Important
our shop.
transacted. The committee is getting
matters In good shapo and everything
outer husk and the germ, retains the
IMPERIAL GRAHAM.
connected witli the reception promises
No bran; no dust: no chaff; no irrinutritious and valuable parts of the to be a success.
tants for the weak or disordered diges- kernel and thus produces a food product
Soventy-fivyoung Catholics received
tion in this brand of Graham. It Is at once healthful and pleasing to the
for the first time a
made after the famous PCHILMACHER palate. See that you get IMBODEN'S boly communion
Cathedral
the
morning at first
Sunday
process. Be safe .Order IMBODEN'S Meal.
iui
10 lb sack
23c innss and the service was very
Graham.
Tim little girls were dress
10 lb sack
pressivis.
30c
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
C5o
25 lb sack
Don't pay too much for wheat break- In while, with veils, and wreath and
fast foods. Nearly ail are , good, but carried lighted candles In th lr righ
I M ROUEN'S IMPERIAL FLOUR.
hands while tun boys wore black suits
There is no mistake about it. If you none Is better than Imboden's Imperial.
In the
2 regular size packages
25c cari vhiL' bonnets and candles.
wish the best all around family flour
CRYSTAL WHITE Laundry Soap.. 5c afternoon in presence of the Vury Rev
you should order IMOBDEN'S ImperMEADOW GOLD.
Antonio Fourcbegu the same 'children
ial. It is a scientifically blended flour
Pure is gold; sweet as the scent from renewed their baptismal vows and later
composed of soft and hard wheatom..
the new mown meadow; such is Meadwere conliimed bv the Rt. Rev. J. li
composed of just the proper proportions ow Gold
Butter. It Is carefully churned I'itaval. A number otlicri were con
of soft and hard wheats to be exactly
from selected cream; pasteurized
and firmed.
right tor pastry cakes and puddings as
and
packed by machinery in
well as for the lightest, whitest bread.
An alarm of firo was turned in about
moisture-proo- f
sealed
packages
50 lb sack,
Tlio blazo was
$1.25
0 o'clack last evening.
only ...
brought to us by fast freight and kept In tlio residence) on Grant avenue oscu
IMPERIAL MEAL.
us
in
to
ice
our
boxes until sent
your
by
II. (Joobel, and started from
Imperial meal is not made by the or- kitchen. We believe it is better find pied by'W.
line.
a
defective
, 'Xiie fire
company re
dinary mill, but by a process which that it w ill keep longer than any
to the alarm and the
sponded
promptly
the
in
ter
ever
the
hard
Fe.
corn,
sold
Santa
rejects
granulates
The build- fire was soon extinguished.
Insr which Is owned bv J. II. Crist of
Monero, was damaged to tbe amount of
about $25 and the damage to Mr. Goo
bers household effects from smoke and
water amounted to about the same
The bouse and furniture were insured
The Original
J. V. Conway was slightly injured while
llo was as
aiding the lire company,
tbe roof of
reach
to
a
bidder,
cending
was bit in the face
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. the house when ho
with the nozzle of tho hose. lie was but
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
a few feet from the ground and fell
landing on his feet, but striking the
ladder with his shoulder, bruising him
s,

RBfi TWRIGHT-DflVI-

CO,

S

BUTCHERS

BAYERS .
GROCERS

.

.

o

air-tig-

j

NO. 4 BAKERY.

THE OLD CUMO STORE
-

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
lexican and Indian

Curios

P. 0. BOX 346

sot

LI ED
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

self painfully.

The forecast is for fair weather
night and tomorrow with warmer weath
er tonight. On Saturday tbe maiimuui
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indlun
temperature was 51 degrees at 3:55 p,
and Mexican niako can be found at Our Store jt
i
in,, ana me minimum was ,u uugiueo
:
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. Al. 0 a. in. Yesterday tbo maximum was
CO degrees at 5 p. m. and tho minimum
was 35 degrees at 3 a. m. The temper
ature at 0 o'clock this morning was 38
degrees.
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Tottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,

to-

..0

FLOUR, HAY,

J

PERSONAL MENTION J

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv

-

County,

Met (he Last Summons Yesler-- -

ilarAsaplto Torres, Commissioner
of Dona Ana County, Succinites.
:A p1Ivte dlsitoch from

"

J

MAJESTIC
MFG. CO.

SLUMS,

KMDJESTIC

mg!1

MFG. CQ.
51.111115.

I
I

1

jl

Garden Hoes.
Rakes
Spades.
Shovels,
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber Garden Hose,
Lawn Rakes,

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

.

:

Hiltebor'o,

5
Eight Hour Work Day.
Tienver. Anril 20. According to Presi

dent Charles Moyer. during the annual
convention of the Western Federation
of Miners, which will be beld In Denver
hnrlnnine May 25, a resolution win oe
passed making tho eight hour work day
mandatory upon all unions affiliated
with the federation throughout It" juris
diction.

6IYE

Ireland's Pharmacy

BONO,

Two CMrgcd witii fltinj Bribed lit tho Mis
sou 1 Legislature.

Headquarter's For

tors 3.

33

R

XT' Gr

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

S, SPITZ
JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
A FULL,

LINE

OF-

M

-

Manufacturer of

mEXIDflN FILIGREE JEWELBY

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF JII0S1GNS

J

Filigree Fob Chains,
;
Filigree Neck Chains,
Two Officers Are killed as a Result of the
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Battle.
i
......
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Bakersfield, Calif., April
Marshal T. J. Packard, who was sliot
Filigree Bracelets,
in yesterday's battle with James Mc- Filigree Card Car.es,
Klnney, died this morning. McKlnney
was a noted desperado of the Tracy
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
stripe. He had killed two men in this
state and two in Arizona, besides having shot others. Officers yesterday surrounded his place of concealment in a
brick building on the edge of Chinatown. He had two companions
who
was
surrendered when the building
We have the leading brands such as:
from
flred. McKinney finally rushed
house
died
the
and
flgliting. During
CHILDS, FONTElM, OWL, J. F. P0RTUAMP0, S GHT DRAFT AND
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
the fight, William E. Tibbets, deputy
PREFt RENCIA, EL SI E.L0, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCEILOP, AND
sheriff, was killed, nnd Packard was
IN 10 CENT GOODS.
OTHERS
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
wounded. There was some talk of
AND OTHERS
TOO NUMGOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, IWAMLA
who
lynching McKinney's companions,
EROUS TO MENTION
were arrested when smoked out, but no
If You Wan
PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
attempt was made during the night.
DEAD.

m

ity,

.

JfP3"''-'-

How About Cigars?

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

.a

MOIST Try Our Cigars.

TORNADO.

KANSAS

and Five
P(0,)!c Killed.
Topeka, Kas., April 20. Wi rd has
just' reached here ol a tornado at St.

Cr.al

Amount of Properly Fesiroyed

Paul. Neosha county. Satvriluy night,
amount
of
which destroyed a great
property and Injured five people, four
of whom cannot recover. Mrs. David
Chamberlain nnd three members of a
German family named Longham will
die, it is thought. David Chamberlain
lias bruises of a severe character, while
several other persons sustained minor
injuries.
DENIED.

INJUNCTION

Flltyslx Insurance Companies are

CIGARETTES

TOBACCO
C0PPAp

AND

FISCHER DRUG

230 San Francisco Street.

A. P.

HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO STREET

Affected by

a Decision In Kansas.

Topeka, Kans., April 20. An Important decision wa rendered by the district
court herb today denying an injunction
against! Ilftyslx (Ire Insurance
doing business in Kansas, on the
grcii.nl that they were violating Jho
anti-truact. Recently tho state
law
brought action under tho anti-truagainst these companies, charging they
had combined and were parties lo a
trust to control the cost or rates of In-

,

Best of.Refeer.ee Given as an EMBALMER
Ki bl Calls Wil be
.
Answered From CLCSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Te!ephcne No 9.

coin-pani-

st

&

EVERYTHING WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR

surance.
Lynching is Rumored.
Cheyenne, Wyo , April 30

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
ANYTHING

An

J. H. BtAIN.

111.

confirmed rumor reached Cheyoni e
shortly before noon today from New
castle, Wyo., that VV. C. Clifton, better
known as Diamond L. Slim, who con
fessed to the murder of J. VV. Church
For Sale.
and wife on a ranch near Cilllct abort
Milch cows and heifers atClossen livery two weeks ugo, had been tak n from
stable. Tuesday. One day only, for the officers and lynched. No details
particulars see W. F. Asller.
have been received and tbe report not
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type credited.

Santa Fe,

N.

.

BOSS PATENT
FLOUR

I

'

writer, Translations

From Spanish into English and f otn
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Francisco Deloado.
ing.
m. m.

50-Pou- nd

OFFICIAL MATTERS
CLERIC OF THE TERRITORIAL

LAND COMMISSION.
this city, a very
Those who sample our wines, liquors competent and reliable
stenographer
and (ypist, has been appointed clerk in
and cigars always call again. J.
the office of A. A. Keen, territorial land
south side Plaza.
commissioner.
Tho Denver & Bio Grande Railroad
have some very attractive advertising
matter for distribution wbich can be
had upon application to VV, B. Robbins,
"Stronfest In the World"
General Agent, D. & R. G. II R., Santa
l'e, JN.M.
EQUITABLE LJFE
TBE BEAUTIFUL RAINBOW
Mountain Trout, B ack Bass, Spanish
ASSURA.CE SOCIETY
Mackerel. Bullheads, 1'oinpano, Salmon,
Silver Herrlne, and Smelts, constantly
0F THE UNITED STATES
niako their headquarters at the Bon Ton.
HENRY B. HYDE,
Founder.

sama re,

: : :

:: Sack $1.25

Mrs. Anna Leeson of

Weinbergers,

WMTS

.

:

Sprays and
Sprinklers.

SENATORS

DESPERADO

anthe county seat of Sierra county,
nounces the suddfen death of ThonjaitJ'
Hull, prolate clerk of Sierra county, at
that place on yesterday. Deceased was
a native of Brooklyn, N. Y., about' 58
years of age, a mining engineer Dy occupation and came to the territory in
an uncompromising
1880. Although
Republican in politics, he had been
elected for foul' different terms to the
responsible office of probate cderk and
recorder in the Democratic
county of Sierra by handsome majorities and was serving his fifth term at
the time of his death. He was highly
respected and greatly liked for his
sterling qualities as a man and as a
citizen. He was one of the pioneers of
Sierra county. Becoming a resident of
that section two years before the county was created and having lived in
Illllsboro ever since. He leaves a wid
ow wlio is a most estimable and popu
lar woman. He was a Free Mason, a
member'of Kingston Lodge, A. F. and
A. M., of Kingston, and also a 32d degree Mason of the Ancient and Accepof
ted Scottish Rite and a member
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection of the
I4th degree. The news of his sudden
death was a great shock to his many
friends in Santa Fe.
ACrAPITO TORRES DEAD.
Special to the New Mexican.
Torres,
Las Cruces, April
Ana
county commissioner of Dona
county, died here this morning. His
about 20
home was at Loma Parda,
miles north of Rincqn on the Rio
Grande, where he was a successful farmer and a resident for many years. He
represented the 3d commissioner's district of this county, and was a man
and
respected
who was universally
loved by his neighbors and friends nnd
comwas,,serying his second term as
missioner. He was a stanch Republican.
trouble
He had. been 111 with gastric
past and was
for several months
brought here for treatment about four
days ago, but did not rally, and died
this morning. He leaves a widow and
number of children.

'

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Tolwaph,

Jefferson City, Mo., April 20. SenaL. Matthews and
Charles A.
Smith, who were indicted by the grand
jury Saturday for accepting bribes in
connection witTi the baking powder legislation, today gave bonds in the sum
of $3,000 each for their appearance before the circuit court in the July term.
They each say they are innocent of the
charges, The indictments charge them
with receiving bribes from D. J. Kel-le- y
of $1,000 each to vote against the
alum baking powder bill, as members of
the criminal jurisprudence committee
of the senate In the 41st general assembly two years ago.
MAY CATCH TEN.
St. Louis, Mo., April 20. Attorney
General Crow was present today during the session of the St. Louis grand
jury and assisted Circuit Attorney Folk
with the investigation of this end of
the legislative boodle deal. The Cole
county grand jury has taken a recess
until April 2", and thia leaves the attorney general free to come here for a
ten
time. It is hinted that at least
THE All GEL OF DEATH.
state senators will be indicted for either perjury or bribery before the inquiry
Thomas 0. Hall, Probale Clerk of Siena is concluded here and at Jefferson City.

a

W. A. McKENZI E

V

Company, with headquarters tit Den
ver, was In the city yesterday,
Miss Grace Kennedy, who has been
suffering from an attack of la grippe
the past two weeks, was able to be out
take the civil service examination on
today. Miss Kennedy went to Albuquerque this afternoon where She will
Wednesday the 22d.
Carl A. Dalies of Helen, who represented the county of Valencia in tbe
House of Representatives of the 34th
and 35th legislative assemblies and Is
a member of the territorial Irrigation
noon
board, arrived in the city this
from the south to attend tomorrow's
meeting of the commission.
J. P. Kennedy, of Chicago, who came
here several days ago to visit his sister,
Miss firace Kennedy, will remain in the
territory.. He is a telegraph operator,
and has accepted a position with the
Santa Fe Central Railway in that capacity. He went to Willard Saturday,
where he will be stationed for the present. Mr. Kennedy carries recommendations from some of the highest officials of the Western .Union Telegraph
Comrany with wbich he' has been employed.'

Silvester Davis, a Gallsteo ranchman,
'
a visitor to the capital.
Ellas Clark, merchant at Plaza del
Alcalde, lo t this morning for Lis home
niter a business visit in town.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
left this morning on an official trip to
Taos and othor northern counties.
W. L. Fraynq, ol Taos, who spont
Saturday and Suiiday jn itown on business, was a passenger for .Ills home this
Diornlngt
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. J, W. AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- Raynolds and children returned yesterday from a week's visit to Secretary TfTANllED Board for the summer In
a pilvate family by gentleman and
Raynold's parents in Las Vegas.
It. M. Pringle, who holds an official lady with one child a baby. Address
care or new Mexican.
position In the Indian otlice of the InWashterior Department is here from
ington, lie is transacting official busi- rpilREE unfurnished rooms for rent.
A. lllaclintr.
Innnire
ness.
j
Frank Springer, Esq., of Las Vegas,
member of the Territorial Irrigation
To Cora a Cold ia One Day.
Commission, arrived from tho Meadow Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
City last evening and will attend tbe All druggist refund the money It it falls
organization meeting of the commission to cure. K. V. Grove's signature Is on
each box. 20c.
tomorrow.
Major W. H. II, Llowellyn, of Las
Crucos, chairman of the territorial reOtt RENT Furnished south front
room ncxtdnor Mrs. Creamer's board
ception committee of tbe Roosevelt reception, arrived from tbe south yester- ng house. V, J. Probst
day and is the guest of Governor and
Mrs. Otero at tbe Executive mansion.
T?OR RENT Three furnished room
for light house keeping. Adul'sonly.
VV. S. burke, editor of the AlbuquerNew Mexican
Good location.
Apply
from
arrived
Journal
.
Democrat,
que
t
officii.
'
tbe Duke City Saturday afternoon and
suent Sunday here, lie transacted of- MEXICAN CALIENT! S
Ith Governor Otero.
ficlal business
Con Carne, Posole, Temole, Enchl-lada- t,
Mr. Burke was accompanied by bis Chill
Menudo, Frljoles, Tamales, and
wlfo.
Call at the Bon Ton where
A. A. Gargan, assistant superintend
the; know bow to make them.
is

GRAIN, POTATOES,

snt at tlt Western

n Ktfflrt

th-'a. mull who laves nature,
but
who enjoys to sit by a blading lug flra
when the tall pines creak and groan
outside, and the snow is silently falling,
Who would enjoy a bear or wolf hunt
or would be interested in the deer coming to his door for shelter; who would
delight In watching spring come on, not
suddenly as In the valley, but gradually without, dust storms, coming with
violets, anenomes and daffodils, to him
in
Cloudcroft would be a treat even
winter, especially if he had fortified
himself with books, music or other congenial company for the few days that
would have to be spent Indoors. In the
spring of tlie year, Cloudcroft looks as
entrancing as at any time, but it is in
July and August that the season Is at
its height when the more than 100 pretty private cottages, each with a distinctive name like Buena Vista. Glen
Eyrie, etc., are populated by a merry
throng, when the lodge Is crowded with
of
merryguests, when the shouts
making come from the casino and the
golf links.- when the restaurant is well
patronized, when the company cottages
and all the other rustic
and roomy
srutctures are the scene of gaiety, when
and other
Chipmunk, Possum, Cut-lestreets named after birds and animals
are alive with fashionable
promenad-erwhen music is in the air and when
the great Texas Chautauqua spreads its
tents under the balsam, the pine, the
White birch and other trees.

Cblla-cblle-

.

TrE

I(. S.

& CO.,
pUVE
TELSPHOITE S3.

THE CI(AS. WAGJVEH F URVITUtC
WE LEAD

Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
PaM Policyholders In
1902 .
. . .

...

284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77

.....
?

t.

A. HARVEY,

FE

Night Calls

Snokort

tMT SIDE OF

Mlk

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

ind

IMTI ft,

Priprlilir.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
R.

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor- -

moduli

Etliblitkaiol

T. 8UTEII,

Telephone No. I.

GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY SMOP

AGENT,

Will fins' Cigars

This

San Francisco Street.

fromesidence

NEW MEXICO

SPGKHHE CFBflB STORE

I.

Telephone 10.Answered

j

jet

EDWARD QRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS.

diaries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware Glassware, Plotnra Frames and Holdings BtoTts mad Sang
Goods Sold on Easy Faymonts
Frames Mads to Orde

29,191,250.79

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President,.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President. '

SANTA

IN EVERYTHING.

Funeral Director.

...

.........

CO

Embalmer and

Ourttandlng Asiuranca
Dec. 31, 1902
. $1,292,446,595.00
New Assurance Issued
In 1902
281,249,944.00
Income
69,007,012.25
Assets Dec. 31. 1902 . .
359,395,537.72

Grocers.

a

Retail Bulir to

INDIAN

AND

AlEXIGAN

CURIOS .

i.

SAN FRANCISCO ST., CONNER BURRO ALLEY.

